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1 Step Into Our World Of 
Plus Size Fashion
A Fresh, E xciting Fashion Experience Where 
The Entire Focus Is On YOU . . . The Special 
W oman W ho Wears Sizes 14 ’/2 to 52
FIRST FLOOR  
RAINBOW  CENTRE 
284-3785 
Niagara Fa lls , New York
N O T E S  O N  
T H E  P L A Y W R I G H T
Although he has written only three well- 
known piays. Frederick Knott's 
reputation as one of the most 
successful mystery-thriller writers 
remains untarnished. Born in 1918 in 
China of English parents, he lived near 
Hankow for ten years. After moving to 
England, he later graduated from 
Cambridge University with a law 
degree. In 1939, he joined the British 
Army for a period that lasted a little 
longer than six years, until his 
retirement with the status of ' ‘Major”.
In 1947. he joined the Rank 
Organization as a trainee screenwriter 
and became a member of the 
Associate Branch of British 
Screenwriters, of which he was elected 
chairman for 1950. After being turned 
down by six London stage producers 
for his first play, DIAL M FOR 
MURDER, the BBC offered to present 
it and Knott converted it into a 90 
minute television production. Ironically, 
after receiving unanimous rave 
reviews, there was still no interest 
shown by stage producers. A few 
months later, James R Sherwood, a 
stage producer who had a lease on 
the Westminster Theatre, accepted 
DIAL M FOR MURDER as a 
replacement for a cancelled 
production. It opened after only two 
and a half weeks rehearsal in June 
1952 to critical acclaim and began its 
American run on Broadway at the
(continued on page 10)
The w orld’s greatest  
chamber 77uisic enset7ibles 
play for  us hi the 
Mary Seaton Room.
^ l & a i e f o i n  u & .
November 1 or December 8.
Call 8 81 -2 434  or 836 -8460 .
^Buffalo Chamber Music Society
r --------------------| Pamper
. . . y o u r  p a l a t e
th e
D O M E S T IC  and IM P O R T E D
<• CHEESES ° COLD MEATS 
• SOUPS ® JAMS o JELLIES 
« SPICES ® COOKIES • TEAS 
° BULK COFFEE BEANS 
° BREADS ° SAUSAGES
o CROISSANT BAKERY 
° CRACKERS
& ninny other delicacies
Premier
Cl ir.liSI: K GOURMET FOODS, Inc.
A n d  Be Sure To Visit
Premier Liquor
The largest Wine? and Spirit 
O utle t in the United States 
w ith  a 500,000 bottle  selection 
and over one m ile of display 
of Spirits and the most exten­
sive selection of Im ported and 
Domestic Wines in New York 
State.
O p e n  D a ily  9 a .m . - 70 p .m .
3445 DELAWARE AVE. 
(2 blocks South o f Sheridan)
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STUDIO ARENA THEATRE 
DAVID FRANK. Artistic Director MICHAEL P. PITEK. Ill, Managing Director
a n d
Honorary Co-Producers  
BUFFALO NEWS 
WBUF-FM 93
p re s e n t
WAIT UNTIL
Lighting Designed By PAUL WONSEK 
Costumes Designed By JANICE I. LINES
This production is made possible, in part, with public funds from the New York 
State Council on the Arts and a grant from the National 
Endowment for the Arts in Washington, D:C., a federal agency, 
and from Erie County and the City of Buffalo. The Studio Arena Theatre 
participates in the Arts Development Services 
Performing Arts Voucher Program.
152nd Production, December 2, 1983-January 1, 1984 
Box Office Telephone (716) 856-5650
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“THE RIGHT  TIME”
Quite simply, this kind of 
elegance is a lunction of the 
superior value Baume & 
Mercier builds into each, 
handcrafted timepiece. From
the exquisite 14K gold 
bracelets, to the ultra thin, 
unerringly precise quartz 
movement, the total effect is 
obviously, Baume & Mercier.
CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In order of appearance)
Mike Talman VING RHAMES 
Sgt. Carlino JOHN TORMEY 
Harry Roat TIMOTHY MEYERS 
Susy Hendrix JANET ZARISH 
Sam Hendrix TONY PASQUALINI
Gloria SANDRA WEISS / KELLY WRIGHT 
Policemen BRIAN LA TULIP 
EVAN PARRY
Production Stage Manager CHRISTINE MICHAEL
SCENE SYNOPSIS 
The action takes place in a basement apartment in 
Greenwich Village. Spring, 1967.
Scene 1 Friday evening.
Scene 2 Saturday afternoon.
Scene 3 Twenty minutes later.
Scene 1 About one hour later.
Scene 2 A few minutes later.
There w ill be one fifteen-m inute interm ission.
SPECIAL CREDITS
Music, based on a theme by Aram Khachaturian, 
arranged and performed by Terrence Sherman 
Lobby and Publicity Photos K.C. Kratt 
Permanent Photo Exhibit Irene Haupt 
Framing for Photo Exhibit Brian Art Galleries
Casting Services Theatre Communications Group 
Special Thanks to Ken Bukowski
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
G & R Machinery/Seneca Office Furniture, Inc. ® Action Plan Travel of Buffalo, Inc. 
AAA Safe & Lock Co. • Blind Association of W.N.Y. ° Gun Center, Inc. 
Delaware Camera Mart ° Brownies Uniform Co., Inc. • U.S. Marines 
Johanne Trotter » K.C. Kratt ° Tamor Industries 
Robert Brock • King of Meats ° D & G Refrigeration 
Great Wave Antiques • Buffalo Police Department
ADDITIONAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS FOR CABARET
Dra-Pion Antiques • Brian Weston Russell 8 Peter J. Schmitt Produce
For the convenience of patrons, the Stage Left Lounge, on your left as you 
leave the lobby, is open before and  after each perform ance. 
as well as during intermission. Smoking is permitted only in outer lobby 
and Stage Left Lounge. The use of photographic or any other 
recording device, such as tape recorders, is strictly prohibited in this theatre.
STUDIO ARENA THEATRE 
GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGES 
THE GENEROSITY 
AND DEDICATION
MR. PAUL P. DOSBERG 
(1900-1982).
HIS SUPPORT
THROUGHOUT THE YEARS
HAS PROMOTED
AND DEVELOPED
LIVE THEATRE IN THE
WESTERN NEW YORK
COMMUNITY.
STUDIO ARENA THEATRE
710 M A IN  S T R E E T  •  B U F F A L O  N Y  14202  ~
Studio Arena Theatre is a member of the following national 
organizations: League of Resident Theatres. Theatre Communications 
Group and American Arts Alliance.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Chairman 
Vice-Chairman 
Vice-Chairman 
President 
Executive Vice-President 
Vice-President 
Vice-President 
Vice-President 
Vice-President 
Treasurer 
' Assistant Treasurer 
Secretary
Franz T. Stone 
Welles V. Moot. Jr. 
Robert 0. Swados 
Dr. William N. Godin 
Peter Gilbert 
Richard Bezemer 
John D. Cannon 
Waldron S. Hayes. Jr. 
Dr. D. Bruce Johnstone 
Edwin J. Williams. Jr. 
Peter V. O'Brien 
J. Robert Adare
County Legislator 
Richard R. Anderson 
Steven G. Biltekoff 
P. Jeffrey Birtch 
Mrs. H. Wile Brock 
Dr. Marlene Cook- 
Klingensmith 
John Cullen 
Mrs. Hal Godshaw
’ Ex-Officio
Senator Alfonse D’Amato 
Very Rev. James 
M. Demske, S.J.
Harold M. Esty, Jr.
Mayor James D. Griffin 
Charles J. Hahn 
Congressman Jack F. Kemp
Mrs. Robert J. Grantham 
Richard E. Heath, Esq. 
Stephen Kellogg 
William J. Lawley 
Charles S. Lawrence 111 
Sheldon T. Lenahan 
Randolph A. Marks 
Mrs. Robert I, Millonzi
Arne C. M'ortensen 
Mrs. Gerard E. Murray 
Mrs. R. John Oshei 
Dr. Steven Sample 
Thomas Smigelski 
Mrs. Paul L. Snyder 
James R. Tindall 
William M. Weir 
Judge Penny Wolfgang
HONORARY TRUSTEES
Congressman 
John J. LaFalce 
Irving Levick 
Dr. Joseph Manch 
Senator Daniel P. Monynihan
Congressman 
Henry J. Nowak 
New York State Comptroller 
Edward V. Regan 
County Executive 
Edward J. Rutkowski 
Albert B. Wende
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF WOMEN OF STUDIO ARENA
President Mrs. Hal Godshaw
Vice-President 
Vice-President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Assistant Treasurer 
Membership Chairman
t o T h eB u f f a l o  
N e w s
Mrs. Paschal D. Cardarelli 
Mrs. Sebastian Ciancio 
Mrs. Louis Monin 
Mrs. Robert G. Gawley 
Mrs. Gerard E. Murray 
Mrs. Robert N. Deneen 
Mrs. Clifford N. Thoms
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Theatre is the gift 
that’s exciting, 
affordable, and 
LIVE!
Give Four-Show Subscriptions. 
Celebrate the holidays with our 
sensational four-show sub­
scription offer. You’ll be giving 
all the benefits a full-season 
subscriber receives, including 
guaranteed reserved seating 
for the four remaining hit shows 
of the 1983-84 season, dis­
counts on dining, and more. A 
most unforgettable experience.
Prices start at under $40.00 
per person. Subscriptions 
available at Studio Arena 
Theatre box office.
Call 716/856-5650
©  O  Q
PERFECT
HOLIDAY 
GIFTS!
i i t l
fits
STUDIO ARENA 
THEATRE
(continued from page 3)
Plymouth Theatre in October of the 
same year. During the next five years, 
the play was produced in over thirty 
countries and was translated into 
twenty-five languages. Two years later, 
the Alfred Hitchcock movie version 
(filmed, but not shown, in 3-D) opened 
to successful reviews and booming 
business. Knott emigrated to the 
United States in 1954. but it wasn’t until 
1961 that his second play WRITE ME 
A MURDER appeared. It opened at 
the Belasco Theatre in New York City 
and ran for a respectable engagement 
of 196 performances. His next play. 
WAIT UNTIL DARK, became one of 
his most successful vehicles. For his 
writing talent, Knott won a special 
Edgar Allan Poe award from the 
Mystery Writers of America for both his 
plays DIAL M FOR MURDER and 
WRITE ME A MURDER.
Robert Gold
P ublic ity /M arketing Intern
Theatre parties can raise funds for 
your organization. Call Johanne Trotter 
at 856-8025.
r i m b H h h
fv ?
C
Quality' 
E d u cation
An Outstanding Elementary Scn.ooi 
lor boys and girls Preschool through Grade 8 
Non-Oiscriminaiory admission policy 
Financial aid avaiiaoie to qualified applicants
10-1 New Amsterdam Avenue; 
Buffalo, New York 14216 
877-5035
The W  Call for admission information
^ l m w O o d  ^ f c i h k l i n  
School
NOTES ON 
WAIT UNTIL DARK
WAIT UNTIL DARK, with its original 
cast including Tony Award Best Actress 
nominee. Lee Remick. and Robert 
Duvail, opened at the Broadhurst 
Theatre on February 2: 1966. The 
original production ran 373 
performances over an eleven month 
period, while its British counterpart ran 
even more successfully with a total of 
683 performances during its two year 
run. At the time, a then record- 
breaking sum for a pre-production deal 
for the film rights was established for 
the thriller-mystery, WAIT UNTIL 
DARK. The highly successful 1967 
movie version starred Academy Award 
Best Actress nominee Audrey 
Hepburn, along with Alan Arkin. 
Richard Crenna, and Jack Weston.
Studio Arena Theatre encourages 
support of all the cultural arts.
Computer and 
Word Processor 
O w n ers
Use your input 
for 
typesetting 
Save time and cost
M AI. I.KADEK
210 Franklin Street 
Buffalo, New York 14202 
716/852-5011
A 148-year tradition of quality, 
design excellence and valiie provides 
the perfect philosophy in today's 
business world.
A working Knowledge of ergonomics, 
electronic'inform ation processing, 
lighting,.acoustics and current 
business practices increases the 
value of our products and services.
Our account representativ.esor 
designers welcome the opportunity 
to discuss your office require^ 
ments with you at your convenience.
O
William H Pr.enticemc. 
Interiors
47-2 FranklirvStreet 
Buffalo New. York 14202 
TdiepMOfU; 716 88-1-8452
361 Delaware Avenue at Tupper •  H5Ci-171H 
•  Free I'arking; lie h iiu l .store.
■»557 M ain Street •  H56-I71H ■ H35>-5!M»y
Incom parable . . . Selective . . . 
CONTINENTAL SPECIALTIES
• Lunches •. Dinners • Private Parties 
• Late Snack • Restaurant • Bar
lorii rijuntkg’s
886-9159
481 DELAWARE AVENUE
(near Virginia)
BUFFALO, NEW YORK
( ( ‘Etyance suggests a nice, 
selective instinct.”
ORKIN L BECKER
374 Delaware Avenue (Pitt Petri Bldg.) •  Buffalo •  (716) 854-5825
HAND=MADE JEWELRY PLATINUM AND GOLD
PURCHASERS OF FINE JEWELRY F'ROM IND IVID UALS & ESTATES
GEORGE E. TEUFEL
HAND MADE PLATINUM 
AND  GOLD JEWELRY
G e o rg e  Teufel 
& Sons, Inc.
Jewelers - Gemologists
716-852-1423
361 DELAWARE AVENUE 
SUITE 303
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14202
! / j !  l% i S f W 5 S
Jefferson Cup for 1983
A wonderful gift you can give each year until 
that lucky person has a whole set, each with 
its associations for that year. Perfect for egg 
nog, wassail. Old Fashioneds, or just paper­
clips. Made of carefree Stieff pewter from the 
original Thomas. Jefferson design: Free delivery 
any.where in the USA. $13.50 each.
pitt petri
378 DELAWARE AVE / BUFFALO 
■',552 MAIN ST. / SNYDER / 852-7876
( }  ' F l o w e r  
I CHOP
F L O W E R S  F O R  
A L L  O C C A S I O N S
N e w  L o ca tio n  
431 Delaware Buffalo, N.Y. 1420?
Phone 884-6578
Member
Florists Telegraph Delivery Association
Gaines Emhof Metzler 
& Company
5 7 1  D d . i w . i i r  A v c . ,  I h i l l a l o  
( > 5 0 5  I--  O u n k i T  l t d . .  O i v l v . i r d  P n r k
A C C O U N T I N G .  T A X .  
A D V I S O R Y  A N D
c o m i u ;t i : r  s i : r v i c i :s
PAR AVION SHOPS
Dress Shop 
Par Avion Papers 
The Linen Closet
361 Delaware Avenue, 
Buffalo, New York 14202.
CAST
BRIAN LA TULIP
A Policem an
Mr. La Tulip last appeared at Studio 
Arena Theatre as Stalin in WEAPONS 
OF HAPPINESS following an 
appearance as Dr. Wyatt in WITNESS 
FOR THE PROSECUTION. A familiar 
face to Western New York 
theatregoers, he has appeared in 
many productions at D'Youville 
College, SUNYB and Melic and Mime 
Dinner Theatre Company. He has 
played a broad range of roles from 
George in WHO'S AFRAID OF 
VIRGINIA WOOLF? and Jamie in 
LONG DAY’S JOURNEY INTO NIGHT 
to Oscar in THE ODD COUPLE and 
Henry II in THE LION IN WINTER. 
Included in his other credits are MARY, 
MARY and DAMN YANKEES at the 
Carousel Theatre in Chicago and 
OTHELLO at the Bronx Repertory 
Theatre in New York.
\. V
IJz: .
mm
TIMOTHY MEYERS
H arry Roat
Timothy Meyers has appeared in 
numerous productions here but his 
versatility and range would keep you 
guessing as to exactly who he was in 
what. He was just seen as Ernst 
Ludwig in CABARET and, last summer, 
he played the ancient actor in THE 
FANTASTICKS, two extremely diverse 
roles. He has performed at major 
theatres both in New York and across 
the country such as The Manhattan 
Theatre Club, The Phoenix Theatre, 
The Kennedy Center, Arena Stage and 
the Hartford Stage Company. Among 
the many roles he has played are 
Horner in THE COUNTRY WIFE. 
Christy in THE PLAYBOY OF THE 
WESTERN WORLD. Puck in A 
MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM. Kit 
Carson in THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE, 
Sir Timothy in A PENNY FOR A 
(continued on page 17)
“How to avoid paying 
your taxes  —  legally”
A SERIES OF "ONE ACT" WORKSHOPS INTENDED TO 
ASSIST YOU IN REDUCING FEDERAL AND STATE INCOME 
TAX BILLS.
I OR SCHEDULE AND RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL 
MICHAEL A. I3IEDNY at 845-6410.
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office system that ean grew in steps.
leaps...
and even bounds.
At Kxxon. we’ve designed our MOO Series office au tom a­
tion system to be completely expandable. And completely 
upgradeable.
So you can start out sm a ll— even w ith  a single EXXON f)00 
Series Information Processor. And expand as your needs expand. 
Right up to a small clustered system. O r even a full 16 w ork­
station, shared resource system.
So start your office of ^  H o m r ' c
to m o r r o w , t o d a y  w i t h  i S
Exxon (Office Systems. We S Y S T t:M S
g ive  vou the  f u t u r e  . . .  ^
w ithout the shock. The future...without the shock.
Buffalo EffScss Systems, Ins.
1317 Harlem Road. Buffalo. New York 14206 ® (716) 892-2204
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Buffalo Savings
CAST
(continued from page 14)
SONG. Solomon in KEAN and 
Odysseus in the Hartford Stage 
Company's production of THE 
GREEKS On Broadway, he created 
the role of Kenickie in GREASE and 
was delighted on that account to 
receive a Tony Nomination.
EVAN PARRY 
A Policem an
Evan Parry is best known to Buffalo 
theatre audiences for his roles in the 
Shakespeare in Delaware Park series, 
including Bolingbroke in RICHARD II. 
Feste in TWELFTH NIGHT, Petruchio 
in the TAMING OF THE SHREW, and 
Edmond in last season's production of 
KING LEAR, directed by Yossi Yzraely. 
Mr. Parry is also a working director 
and fight choreographer, most recently 
having directed THE TROJAN 
WOMEN at SUNY/Buffalo. He has 
performed in numerous professional 
theatres in the southeastern United 
States, but now calls Buffalo home.
His film credits include THE GREAT 
WALLENDAS, HONKY-TONK. FREE­
WAY. THE SOLDIER and the recent 
locally-filmed VAMPING. Evan received 
his MFA from the Asolo State Theatre, 
Florida State University Conservatory 
in 1979, and presently works as a 
lecturer in Voice and Acting at 
SUNY/Buffalo and as a teacher of 
Movement and Stage Combat at 
Buffalo State College.
Due to my deduction, 
the CLOISTER de­
serves the Award 
as one of the top 
100 restaurants in the 
country! It's sexy, 
posh and com fo r t­
able — and the food 
is succulent!
472 delaware avenue/886-0070
special attengion given to theatre-goers,
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D ecem b er 1 5 , 1 6 , 1 7 , 1 8  7 :3 0  p .m . 
D ecem b er 1 7 ,1 8  2 :3 0  p .m .
TICKETS: $9, 8, 7 at flEMETRQN8 outlets and j 
BPO Box Office 885-5000. j
FRED H01.ENDER C L.U. 
Preudent
The Insurance Team provides a Risk M anagem ent Survey  
for property, casualty, surety, life, disability, m edical and 
retirement plans for businesses and individuals.
!«.)UU:VAHD MAI.I.. Al.HKKTA URIVI: • AMHMRST. NI:W YOKK bvm  
716 837 0211
CAST COUNTRY CHARM
TONY PASQUALINI
Sam  H en d rix
This is Tony’s first appearance with the 
Studio Arena, but he has worked with 
several other major regional theatres.
At Washington’s Arena Stage, he 
played Fred Ellis in AUTUMN 
GARDEN and was in Livui Cuilie's 
production of the LOWER DEPTHS. At 
the Williamstown Theatre Festival, he 
was seen as Edmond in David 
Mamet’s SQUIRRELS: at the Geva 
Theatre in Rochester, as Nick in 
WHO’S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA 
WOOLF?; and most recently at the 
Philadelphia Drama Guild, as Frank in 
ALL MY SONS. Tony’s New York 
credits include the American Premiere 
of Brian Friel's LIVING QUARTERS as 
Charlie Donnelly, Doc Autry in BACK 
COUNTY CRIMES at Playwrights 
Horizons, and Jack in AFTER 
STARDRIVE at La Mama. Tony has 
performed some of his favorite roles, 
as a guest artist, at the University of 
Rochester Summer Theatre: Jesse 
James in JESSE AND THE BANDIT 
QUEEN, Pericles in PERICLES, and 
Sergius in ARMS AND THE MAN.
The Studio Arena Theatre Playbill 
reaches over 25.000 people a month. For 
information and advertising rates, call 
Michael Baranski at 716-896-2884.
Match. this handsome, solid ash buffet 
with ladder back, Windsor, Queen  Anne, or 
(ah back chairs. An outstanding selection- 
o f tables — dining and occasional.
A ll pieces in dark• or light finishes.
“ WE MAKE BETTER THINGS AFFORDABLE”
i  t a i i T i m n
[ ) ) )  FURNITURE SHOWROOMS
MON thru FBI 10 to 5 • THURS 10 to 8 • Sat. 10 to -I
2 0 2  OAK STREET « phone 852-31-iO
"ON THE EXPRESSWAY" Kensington (torn the Noitti. Elm Ent irom Hie Soutn
Join the Group! at
Put that finishing touch to your evening 
with drinks and our after theatre menu in 
Buffalo's finest restaurant and lounge.
Live Entertainment every Wednesday. Friday & Saturday 
Lunches Mon. ■ Fri. 11-3 Dinner Nitely 5-10 
6 9  D e la w a r e  A v e . vai.i; : i>ahk:ni; 0 5 6 - 1 7 3 2
Plug into news that
affects your world.
Accurate. Fast. 
Local. Global.
Whenever you want to find out 
anything in Western New York, or 
the world, turn to award-winning 
WBEN RADIO NEWS.
The middle of your world in the middle of your AM 
dial, at 930. Listen to WBEN RADIO NEWS.
Remember* *» 
Silence Is Golden.
The auction returns to  
Stu d io  Arena Theatre.
Bid on five fantastic silent auctions 
during the 1983/84 season. Watch the 
Studio Arena Theatre Lobby for items 
and details.
SHHH!
D o n 't say a word. Fhat s no t the  way you b id . Jus t co m p le te  the  
enc losed b id  sheet and d e p o s it it in the  A u c tio n  B id  Box in the  lobby.
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HISTORICAL ALLENTOW N  
d - — t q w n e
RESTAURANT
ALLEN and ELMWOOD 
BUFFALO. N1Y.
PHONE 884 5128
"SCaloa (SDnfiate”
■'Welcome"
Buffalo’s Original 
Souvlaki 
and Gyro
<Jlje Scot in (kreek 
-American (£uieine
VING RHAMES
Mike Talman
Ving Rhames (son of Reather and 
Ernest Rhames) is a 1983 graduate of 
the Julliard School in New York, where 
he played such roles as Duke Mantee 
in THE PETRIFIED FOREST, Sir 
Sampson in LOVE FOR LOVE, Carlyle 
in STREAMERS, Camillo in A 
WINTER'S TALE, Solyony in THE 
THREE SISTERS, and studied with 
Michael Kahn, John Stix, Michael 
Howard, Eve Shapiro, and Edith 
Skinner, among others. Immediately 
upon graduation, he made his 
professional debut in the New York 
Shakespeare Festival production of 
RICHARD III starring Kevin Kline, 
followed by his television debut in the 
PBS-TV version of James Baldwin’s 
GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN, in 
which he is featured. On film, he has 
been seen as Dwight in FAME, which 
he shot while still a student at the 
High School of Performing Arts in 
Manhattan. Mr. Rhames spent two 
years under the mentorship of George 
Morrison at SUNY in Purchase. WAIT 
UNTIL DARK marks his Studio Arena 
debut.
INQUIRE ABOUT our various accom­
modations for the handicapped such as 
wheelchair seats and interpreted perfor­
mances for the deaf.
At Syms, we have automatic price tags on all dresses and 
ensembles. Automatically, every 10 selling days there is a 
markdown. Syms price tags are dated well in advance to show 
you when these mark-downs take place.
Someday stores will not be able to mark up intentionally, to mark 
down for a sale. It is for your protection as a consumer to see 
dates of future markdowns.
The more you know about clothing the better it is for Syms, 
where an educated consumer is our best customer.
Buffalo, Manhattan, Long Island, Westchester 
Washington, D.C.. New Jersey, Miami. Fla., Boston
^ a s s o c ia t e s , in e *
consulting actuaries 
Design & Administration 
Defined Benefit & Defined 
Contribution Plans
LeRoy T. Watkins, F.S.A.. M.A.A.A.
linrolied Actuary 
President
Suite 1666 Statler Hilton 
Buffalo. New York 1.4202 
716-847-2110
QRSPRESENTS  
The In terna tiona lly  Acclaimed Master O f The Flute
JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL, flute
THURSDAY, FEB. 9, 1984
8:30 at Kleinhans Music Hall Tickets: $10, $8.50, $6
QRS ARTS F O U N D A T IO N
QRS Box Office: 1026 Niagara Street, Buffalo NY 14213 
All Ticketron and Central Ticket Locations or Call 
i s a  886-0067/885-4600 M A S T E R C A R D
CAST
JOHN TORMEY 
Sgt. Carlino
John Tormey’s last appearance at 
Studio Arena was as Carlson in the 
1982 production of OF MICE AND 
MEN. A professional actor for 24 
years, he has five Broadway credits, 
including the American production of 
MARAT/SADE and the ANTA revival of 
OUR TOWN with Henry Fonda. For the 
past ten years, he has worked 
extensively in regional theatres and 
Shakespearean repertory. His favorite 
classical roles have been lago,
Cassius, Jacques, Duke Orsino and 
Pompey. His favorite contemporary role 
is the one you'll be seeing at this 
performance.
(Biographies continued on page 31)
The Studio Arena Theatre is available 
for rental on dark nights. Call Studio 
Arena's Facility Director at 856-8025.
g o r d o n  j a m e s
Photography 
Picture Frames
Since 1969
(he image makers.
871 Niagara Falls Blvd. 
Amherst, N.Y. 837-5665
a fine selection of poetry, philosophy, 
fiction, photography, politics, science- 
fiction, fantasy, & lilmstudies
3144 MAIN ST. BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
837-8554
TH E  ¥  ERA 1- if AM  A  I) <D fR T. CAifS:
100 Theater Place (next to Shea's) 
h’l'sldiinml and \rjb'U'iub
THE PERFECT BEFORE AND AFFER THEATER SPOT
One free .Nii*huinb Admission with tin- purchase of 
same upon presentation o f Studio AirninkkvX  stub 
at Trail' Box Office. Offer expires (>/30/X'i.
Restaurant: 855-26(52 Open daily from 11:30 a.m. Nightclub: S5 i-l-'i 15
C
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© Subscribers to the '83-84 season 
©
©
enjoy substantial discounts at 
the following selection of 
Buffalo's finest restaurants.
Many benefits are available to 
® subscribers at Studio Arena. Call 
© the Box Office at 856-5650.
Make your 
curtain call at 
Mother’s Bakery.
MOTHER’S 
BAKERS'
T in e  food G&, s p irits
XSI-4X8I 
33 V 1 R C IN IA  PI.ACT  
Between A llen  & V irg in ia  S treets
I I)  C M A N D LI-R  PAU L C iL IO K Y
On The R i v e r . . .
JAFCO MARINE
RESTAURANT
DAILY SPECIALS 
SERVING 7 DAYS A WEEK
OPEN FOR LUNCHES 
COCKTAIL HOUR • DINNER
Fresh Seafood — Steaks — Lamb 
Pork Chops — Ribs 
and Much, Much More!
A ll M ajor C red it C ards A cce pted
877-9349
—  OPEN ALL YEAR —
2192 NIAGARA STREET 
BUFFALO, N.Y.
N ite ly  B in n e r  Specials  
Mon. - Chicken Tetrazzini 
Ibes.- Homemade Lasagne 
Wed. -TeriyaU Beef Kabobs 
Thurs.-Calves Liver & Onions 
Fri. - Old Fashioned Fish Fry 
Sat. & Sun. - 
Our Famous 12 oz. Prime Rib
informal dining at its best!
2580 Main St.—835-7971
No discount on specials
0 © ® © © © © © © @ © © © © © © € > © © © © © © © © © © © ©
Businessmen's Luncheon 
Full Dinners 
Late Nite Snacks
Our Full Menu is Served 
Sunday - Thursday: 11 am - 2 am 
Friday & Saturday: 11 am - 3 am
M E M B E R  S T U D IO  A R E N A  
D IN IN G  P I.A N
I P a r i c l a f i e
H 4NCV2
H)UIE
D&fi&ggGetaQrds 
RESERVATIONS: 885-3250
^  -O'." 557S Main Street in the 
-Village of Williaimville, N.Y.-Ss t
2
E House Restaurant3
Jack Hanny
Proprietor '
632-669
M lM lS I : ! i  ' '  I I 1 )1 0  \ U I ; \  \
d i .n’ I m ; i * i a n
Backstage 
at
's
re s tau ran t
4ie pearls t. buffalo ', ruj
Your hosts, the Messina Family
res. 856-4962
Member of Studio Arena;discount dining'plarv
O O O O £ i 0 0 O O O 0 0 O O O O O 0 ® 0 ® @ ® @ ® 0 ©
l,SSaL3StlO  UK DQSti OSES BBHD 0030! i - a w i m wi in ir i *  'gti»»ri J i i:tus ■ea.MBUi an mum*
iB00iiaig.Ei5iiiiu:!»°U.iiIBissoiByii!Soga
' i l l iln- l ir : ir t  o f  1 lit- l lu : iu - r  i l is t r i i  l •’S ^ fe is s
LUNCH Tues. - Fri. from 11:30 AM 
DINNER Tues. - Fri. from 5:00 PM 
DINNER Sat. & Sun. from 4:00 PM
SIX SIXTY MAIN 
BUFFALO. NEW YORK
(716) 854-1316
MEMBER STUDIO ARENA 
DINING PLAN
.>20 r5*:<!.*? Street
Buffalo; New Yorfc 14202
056-16S 1
Manufacturers o f Food & Drink
*
X b
"Great Food 
Served With Spirit"
D I N E  
D O W N T O W N . . .
Start the evening right with 
intriguing appetizers, fresh 
seafood or exclusive veal 
entrees. Full menu and over 
fifty wines served irom 5 pm 
to il:00 pm iMonday- 
SaUirdav.) (.all fi56-B.37.-J itjr 
reservations.
t o n n e s
Niagara Square 
between the Statler and C ity Hall
OLDE DOCKET
51 Court Street 
Buffalo, New York '14202
O p e n  M o n d a y  t h r u  S ; i t u r < l ; i y  
77:00 ; i.m . - 77:00 p .m .  
I . l i i ic I h Vi, D in n v r i  K C u c k u i i l i  
K t .- .■> (■? r  v ; i / i o n ■> S i;# i * e H u d
H appy H o u r
4 p.m . - 7 p.m .
ALL DRINKS SI 
FRIii: IIOKS D'OIiUVRfS
847-0945
S I I .O K ; ARFNA 
IJIM iN C  PLAN
Elmwood Avenue’s 
most exciting 
dining spot
477 Elmwood Avenue
MEMBER STUDIO ARENA 
DINING PLAN
and 
Quiet 
Distinction
l-'tU Si.. :s! I-).d :i\v ii:v  A w ju u
B u ffa lo . N-Y 14201 
7 1 6 -8 8 4  -1 7 0 0
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M  Great Restaurants
SAY.. .
’s Company 
FOR. . .  
Great Price!
Dinner for 2 Special
BEFORE 6 $ 1 5 ? ®  AFTER 6'
1
\
T
Choose from 18 Entrees, 
Soup. SyliicJ. Broad. a Glass 
of Burgundy Wine and:a! 
choice of Ice Cream, Sherbet^ 
Creme de Menthe or Anisette.
RESERVATIONS
PREFERRED
Roseland • Prime Rib*Romanello’s
SOUTH
490  Rhode Island 770 0  Transit Rd. 579 3  South Park
882-3328 632-7770 649-0450
Member of- Studio Arena Dining Plan |
— , but not good on Saturdays & Hhiiriay? j
IN THE 
STAGE LEFT LOUNGE
isSiQx cm er rh© 
p c rr io m n a n c e  w u n  so rn ©  o f  
S tu d io  A re n a 's  m os'i
tO N :G H t A N D  tVEQY NIGHT
PRE-ORDER YOUR 
INTERMISSION DRINKS
29
INTERIORS
...MORE THAN 
A COVER-UP
Wet paint can always give a nice, shiny 
cover-up, but if you want to see painting 
that really looks good when it’s dry ... 
and aging. . .  look at. a Fisher painting. 
The finished work reflects the skill with 
which surfaces have been repaired and 
prepared —the kind of paint, brushes 
and rollers that have been used —and, 
most importantly of all, the careful and 
caring way the paint is applied.
If you want more than a cover-up, call 
Fisher. The difference will delight you.
PAINTING G R E G  F IS H E R  • 716-833-0559
CAST
SANDRA WEISS
Gloria
Sandra Weiss is ten years old. She is 
presently a fifth grader at Country 
Parkway School in Williamsville.
Sandra previously attended Glendale 
Elementary in Tonawanda and 
Calasanctius School in Buffalo. This 
past summer. Sandra appeared in the 
Amherst Youth Board’s production of 
FiDDLER ON THE ROOF. She was a 
finalist in the Public Broadcasting 
System’s READING RAINBOW series. 
Sandra is considering becoming a 
professional actress as an adult, but 
admits she has a few years to make the 
decision. Her interests and hobbies 
include reading, swimming and of 
course acting.
Gift Certificates in ticket price 
denominations are available at the box 
office. They make a unique and lasting 
gift.
KELLY WRIGHT
Gloria
Kelly Wright was born September 26, 
1973. Kelly has many interests and 
hobbies. She enjoys taking swimming 
lessons, especially synchronized 
swimming. This past summer, she 
displayed her talents with a group of 
synchronized swimmers to the 
enjoyment of 100 parents and friends. 
Kelly has taken gymnastic lessons for 
two years. She has won five awards at 
two Fun Meet Competitions. Acting is 
one of Kelly's more recent interests. 
She has, however, had several small 
acting parts in school plays and Girl 
Scout ceremonies. Kelly's home 
hobbies include a very large sticker 
collection and crafts such as rug- 
hooking and ceramics. Kelly attends 
St. Paul’s school in Kenmore where 
she is participating in the Gifted and 
Talented program this semester.
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th e  Gallery Shop
^  Albright-Knox Art Gallery
fE 10%'discGuht with ad — memb'ers 20%'
Arts and _  
Entertainment 
80 to 
TheSouice
9
The News entertainment staff puts the whole sparkling 
world of entertainment at your fingertips with over 
],200 articles and reviews each year. Drawing from their 
long experience on the arts scene, our talented 
professionals write with first-hand knowledge of the 
local entertainment and cultural communities. And our 
daily coverage includes in-depth interviews and features 
from the country's top syndicated columnists and wire 
services. Now th a t’s entertainment!
Watch the stars shine 
seven days a week in
„  The 
B uffalo 
N e w s
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CAST
■
JANET ZARISH
S u sy H e n d rix
Janet Zarish most recently appeared 
on ALL MY CHILDREN as the jewel 
thief. Ruby. She has appeared Off- 
Broadway at The Roundabout Theatre 
in PLAYING WITH FIRE and MISS 
JULIE playing the title role, and at The 
Lion Theatre and The Actors and 
Directors Theatre in two plays, 
VILLAGER and ROYAL BOB. Regional 
credits include The Hartford Stage, 
Seattle Repertory and John 
Houseman's The Acting Company in 
roles ranging from Billie Dawn in 
BORN YESTERDAY to Sister Rita in 
THE RUNNER STUMBLES. On 
television, she was a regular on AS 
THE WORLD TURNS playing Natalie 
Triandos. Film credits include 
WITHOUT A TRACE starring Judd 
Hirsh and DANNY in which she 
co-starred.
LATECOMERS . . .
Latecomers, please be advised that 
because of the request by and out 
of courtesy to patrons who arrive 
on time, the Theatre's policy of not 
seating latecomers until a con­
venient interval w ill be enforced.

MESSAGE ON 
DEVELOPMENT
ED WILLIAMS
As- you know; Studio Arena- Theatre is- currently entering its nine­
teenth season as a professional not-for-prof.'f theatre. The I h'e'atre is 
the showcase of Buffalo's revitalized Theatre District- and- a major 
cultural force in- Western New York Over 125.000' people attend 
the Theatre each season. These people' appreciate the" fact that 
Studio- Arena; has achieved regional and national' prominence for 
the quality and scope' of its programming ana for its continued 
commitment to  the development and production of new piavs. 
Since 1965, Studio Arena has presented over ISO productions-, 27 of 
which have been world or American premieres.
Each year the board and staff of Studio Arena approach you, 
our audience; and request a contribution to the SUPPORTING CAST 
Program. This year, our aim is to raise $242:000 -  a 20% increase 
in annual giving over last season. Annual-giving, however, is just one 
component of a development program- here at the Theatre which 
is designed to raise over $350:000 in contributed revenues: Other 
components include special major gift's, public grants, events-and 
benefit's like the silent auction se/ies, and CURTAIN UP!
Each component of the development program requires the ef­
forts of the board and the staff to succeed. Annual giving requires 
assistance from an additional group of. theatre lovers -  you -  if it is 
to succeed.
This season's annual giving chairman, Ed. Williams, and 1 believe 
that $242,000 is an achievable' goal for the SUPPORTING CAST 
Program and, we think that your appreciation and enjoyment of 
Studio Arena Theatre is critical to the. achievement of this goal,
As subscribers and as audience me/mbers at a non-profit regional 
theatre, you' enjoy a full season of excellent and varied theatrical 
fare -  at a fraction of the cost of commercially produced work in 
Toronto, New York or London. And you enjoy the adventure of pro­
ductions. designed, built and produced in Buffalo -  not touring 
companies brought in -  but live professional' theatre created right 
here on Main Street,
There are risks and expenses involved in locally produced theatre 
-  but that is the adventure and the challenge of regional theatre. 
Regional theatre has become the lifeblood of the American 
theatre, because here- new plays are attempted, new actors in­
troduced. and the classics of tomorrow nutured and' developed. 
And, it is in regional theatres that the1 classics and Broadway' suc­
cesses are introduced and preserved and enjoyed by countless 
numbers of individuals.
Ed and I are confident that, with your help, we can raise 
$242^000 in annual giving during the 1983/84 season. The Theatre 
that you enjoy and value needs your- support and a tax- deductible 
contribution to the SUPPORTING CAST Pro'gram is an easy way to 
demonstrate your appreciation of all that Studio Arena means to1 
you and the community in which you live and work.
If each of you contributed, a minimum of $25 to the SUPPORTING 
CAST Program, during the season as production expenses are in­
curred: $242,000 would be an easy goal to- meet and exceed. 
And when you consider the fact that ticket- revenues cover only 
60% of the cost of each production. $25 is a small price to pay for 
the creation and enjoyment of live professional theatre.
Please assist Ed and' me by contributing to this season's SUPPOR­
TING CAST Program. Applaud the 1983/84 season at Studio Arena 
Theatre and join the SUPPORTING CAST today. We really can't per­
form without you!
DICK BEZEMER ED WILLIAMS
Vice-President of Development Annual Giving Chairman
Board of Trustees Board of Trustees
Please send your contribution to: Studio Arena Theatre 
SUPPORTING CAST PROGRAM 
710 Main Street 
Buffalo, NY 14202
|  DANA IE. TIU.OU, LTD.
paintings— early antiques 
estate appraisals
1ANKUN STREET / BUFFALO. N Y 1420? 
AC 716 * 654*5285
DIRECTOR
c 4 mstrand*T?oth-Cadu Co.
cJ> I N r.  c J
INSURANCE
930 MAIN SENECA BLDG. 
BUFFALO. NEW YORK 14203 
854-7800
D A V ID  H . E S L IC K  C. M O R G A N  EP ES. JR .
R IC H A R D  A . D E V E A N S  D A V IS  R. H E U S S LE R
KAY LONG
Buffalo audiences were introduced to 
Kathryn Long's work as a director last 
season with her production of TRUE 
WEST at Studio Arena followed by 
BUTLEY at D'Youville's Kavinoky 
Theatre. Before coming to Studio 
Arena, where she now serves as 
Associate Director and Dramaturg, Kay 
directed a variety of shows including 
HAY FEVER, TRAVESTIES, Marowitz’s 
HAMLET, and an original musical 
called IN THE DARK. A special 
interest in the work of South African 
playwright Athol Fugard led her to 
direct two of his plays, THE ISLAND 
and STATEMENTS AFTER AN 
ARREST UNDER THE IMMORALITY 
ACT, for a festival of South African Art 
featuring Mr. Fugard as its keynote 
speaker. As Dramaturg for Studio 
Arena, Kay evaluates more than 150 
new scripts annually and researches 
plays in production. As Associate 
Director, she assists with casting and 
the hiring of artistic and technical 
personnel.
DOCTORS AND PARENTS: If you ex­
pect calls during performances, please 
leave your name and seat number with 
the House Manager and the number 
856-8025 with your telephone service or 
babysitter.
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in  q u a l i t y  h u s in y s s  t r a i n in g .  W  h a w  fo re s e e n  th v  b u s in e s s  c o m - 
n iu n i t y s  l i .n f t - r a n j je  e m p lo y m e n t  n e e d s  a m i 'h a w  c o n t in u e d  to  
d e v e lo p  a i r r ic . u la  l i i  m e e t th e s e  d e m a n d s
t in i ' s tu d e n ts  r e c e iv e  s p e c ia l iz e d  s k i l l ■ ( r a i r i in n  t h r o u g h  s h o r t ,  
i n t e i i s iw  p r o g r a m s  ta i lo r e d  to  p r e p a re  th e m  to r  im m e d ia t e  
e m p lo y m e n t  u p o n  U ra d u 'a t iu n . The k c v  to  o u r  c o n l in u e d s u c e e s s  
is  m ir  w i l l in g n e s s  to  h e lp  ou r. s tu d e n ts  o n  a n  in d iv id u a l  b a s is  
T he b e n e f i ts  o f  h a n d s - o n ' 'e x p e r ie n c e  w i th  th e  la te s t  e le c t r o n ic  
e q u ip m e n t .  c o m b in e d  w i t l j  n u r  l i f e t im e  p la c e m e n t  a s s is ta n c e  
s e ts  H rv a n t  X- S t r a t t o n  a p a r t  f r o m  th e  re s t
W e a re  A m e r ic a s - la r g e s t  b u s in e s s  s c h o o l w i th  
c a m p u s e s  lo c a te d  i r m n  c o a s t t o  c o a s t.
W h e n  y o u ^ e h o o s e  a s c h o o l to  p r e p a re  f o r  t i le  jo b s  o f  th e  f u tu r e ,  
fe e ! s e c u re  th a t  H rv a n t  Cv S t r a t t o n  h a s  th e  q u a l i t y  a n d  in t e g r i t y  
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Bryarat 81 Stratton.
H u l la lo  S S V S I lU U  K a s te rn  M il ls  
H o c h e .- te r  S y ra c u s e  T l e v e la m i ’ S a n ta  B a rb a r a
The Theatre 
Oistricfs 
newest star!
[h e  Norst-ar B u ild in g  — s y m b o liz in g
o u r b e lie f in the  C ity  o f B u ffa lo  and
our  com in wing commi tm ent  to L IB E R T Y
serving the financial needs of the N A T IO N A L  B A N K
p e o p le  o t Wes t e r n N e vv Yc; r k . a nuksiai ; bank
Dunhill
the national personnel system*
® Engineering 
• Chemical
® E=D = IPo (Data Processing)
• Financial
• Office Services 
® Accounting
*Never a fee to applicants. We 
will assist applicants in setting 
career goals.
(716) MS-3576
584 Delaware Avenue 
Buffalo, New York 14202
Lupe J . Ptak, President
DESIGNERS
PAUL WONSEK
S c e n e ry  a n d  L ig h tin g  D e s ig n e r
Paul Wons.ek continues to provide 
Studio Arena Theatre with the most 
amazing sets as was evidenced 
last season with his designs for 
WEAPONS OF HAPPINESS. His 
talents have been seen here in the 
past in WRITE ME A MURDER. 
DEATHTRAP. OF MICE AND MEN and 
TARTUFFE and ABSURD PERSON 
SINGULAR. He is currently art director 
of the Municipal Opera in St. Louis, 
designing scenery and lighting for ten 
large-scale musicals each season. 
Previous to the MUNY, he was 
designer at the Starlight Theatre in 
Kansas City. Included among his forty 
designs for the two largest theatres in 
the U.S. are CAMELOT with Richard 
Harris, SUGAR, with Robert Morris. 
Ken Berry and Donald O'Connor and 
ANYTHING GOES with Ginger Rogers 
and Sid Caesar. In New York, his 
recent off-Broadway productions 
include HOOTERS by Ted Tally, 
premieres of SLEEP BEAUTY, 
WONDERLAND amd KNUCKLES, for 
which he was nominated for the 
Maharam Design Awards and BLOOD 
RELATIONS, for which ho won The 
Village Award for Lighting Design.
(Biographies continued on page 43)
100% Pure O.J.
If you haven't tried it, you are missing 
some excellent and healthful orange juice. 
Try some of our delicious 100% pure 
orange juice during the intermission. You'll 
find it at the coat check counter.
Tmported^ fij&cudad f  Arv4 iqllO-
CJcrlMruj * b a w d r y  • G ' t t e
Mo n . - f o r u  S a t  • H o o ^ 4o 3 ix
HO $ t*  * &&Zr &200
At Purchase Radio. You Get Low 
Prices & Full Service Too!
We offer famous brands at d iscount 
prices — and back- you up w ith our 25- 
POINT CONSUMER SATISFACTION  
PROGRAM ...including a money-baek  
trial period, free WNY delivery, and 
skilled services in our own shop.
'T k m q k t f '
Buffalo. Am herst and W. Seneca
posmvHY rnom street
773^ e lm w o o d  ove  8 8 2 -5 8 5 8
jm
I
Roger Ebert's
MOVIE REVIEW
Tom Haney's
BODY LANGUAGE
(Fitness Tips)
Daily on
GIVE A GIFT!
SERVICEMASTER SPECIALIZES IN SPOTLESSLY 
CLEAN HOMES, SO CAL FOR A 
JNO-OBLIGATION ESTIMATE TODAY!
The ServiceMaster team is 
comprised of cleaning 
people who care about your 
home, and its furnishings.
Wash windows and glass doors 
Clean and sanitize bath tubs and tiles 
sinks, faucets, drains 
Clean kitchen doors and cabinets 
Clean out the fireplace
• Vacuum grills of heating and air 
conditioning outlets
• Clean walls and ceilings
Try us once, and you’l 
be convinced.
the
cleaning people 
who care®
Call
Introducing
T H E  W I N E A ■ R A
HARLANS
Fine Wines Available by the glass
Lunch
I ut-*s.-I: ri. '11:.-JO a.m .-2:00 p.m.
Dinner
Tues.-Sat. 5:30 p.m .-10:30 p.m.
Sunday 4:30 p.m .-9:30 p.m.
Right next to  Shea's 
842-6500
@N STAGE NEXT 
JANUARY 13 - FEBRUARY §
“High-charged theatricality . . . perfectly
observed, devilishly entertaining . . 
<:$&&&:■ The New York Times
A  BUFFALO  PR EM IER E
RONALD HARWOOD
Directed By
THE DRESSER will entertain, delight, amuse, 
and refresh you —  as well as capture your 
heart. This celebrated hit unfolds the story of 
a toilworn, time-scarred Shakespearean actor 
and his loyal assistant —  known as a “dresser”. 
An affectionate and funny portrait of life 
backstage, THE DRESSER has played to pack­
ed houses from London’s West End to 
Broadway.
Tfekefs U m  Obi Sale i t  0m  Office
Charge by Ph@m — Call 71S/SS8-S85®
STUDIO ARENA T H E A T R E —
DESIGNERS
JANICE I. LINES 
C o stu m e  D e s ig n e r
Janice Lines' is currently in her third 
season at Studio Arena as resident 
designer and costume shop manager. 
Her designs have been seen in OF 
MICE AND MEN. DEATHTRAP, 
ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR and 
THE FANTASTICKS. She is responsible 
for overseeing work done on all of the 
costumes seen on SAT's stage. This 
past summer, she worked at the 
prestigious Old Globe Theatre in San 
Diego. In the summer of '82, she was 
the shop manager for the Great Lakes 
Shakespeare Festival, where she 
supervised the construction of 
costumes for the first American touring 
company of NICHOLAS NICKLEBY, an 
undertaking involving over 420 
costumes. At the Illinois Opera 
Theatre, she designed costumes for 
THE TELEPHONE and THE MEDIUM 
and for the Krannert Center for the 
Performing Arts, Janice designed for A 
VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE and LAST 
OF THE RED HOT LOVERS. She has 
designed costumes for several films 
and dance companies. Janice holds 
an MFA degree from the University of 
Illinois.
SPEAKING OF SPEAKING 
Studio Arena Theatre's Speakers' Bureau 
will be glad to come and speak to your 
organization and show a slide talk 
revealing the backstage workings of a 
theatre. Call Blossom Cohan at 856-8025 
for further information.
ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS: For your 
convenience, the Pearl Street door will 
open approximately 45 minutes before 
curtain time and will close e xactly  ten 
minutes before curtain. In order to 
maintain comfortable house temperature 
and to insure backstage security, this 
policy will be maintained throughout the 
season.
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PRIME TIME!
Local media personalities jo in  host Chuck Healy and 
program  regulars M ary Jane Abeles (righ t) and Reggie 
Keaton, each Sunday a fte rnoon fo r an upbeat, fu ll-hour 
show, broadcast live from  the Channel 17 studios.
W hether you 're  over 50, o r under 50, you 'll be enter­
ta ined and inform ed each w eek by lively, though tfu l and 
stim ulating features rang ing from  personality profiles to 
current events, w ith  guest experts on a varie ty o f topics 
and a nostalgia quiz based on questions from  viewers.
LIVE!
1 =0 0 / Sunday Afternoons
Baker upholstered sofas offer 
distinctive seating compatible 
with the elegance of 
contemporary and 
traditional interiors.
Design and construction 
are uniquely Baker.
(iO 'a ie r ' j f i t r / t (////'#
“ The Finest 
n r Com peri ti vr Priccs
COM PLIM ENTARY 
DESIGN SERVICE
Hours: Mon. - S;it.
10:00 - 5:30 
Hvuiinj's bv Appi.
FRANKLIN
460
^(tonghiresaCour^Ltjf,
Galien-' of Fine Furnishings
v. O
460 I-ranlin Street 
Buffalo , New York 14202 
716-881-5451
45
yasasssMB
r™GREAT CHICKEN GREAT RIBS
chicken
+ribs
643 Main Street 
1551 Niagara Falls Blvd.
2305 Transit Road
You ’ve Never Had It So Good for So Little.
A costume show featuring costumes 
from past Studio Arena Theatre 
productions is available for presentation 
by the Women of Studio Arena Theatre. 
For booking information contact Marilyn 
Ciancio. 833-3489 or Judy Swadron, 688- 
1616.
CHECK IT .
Don’t sit on your coat — check it! Both you 
and your coat will be more comfortable 
and the revenue will help the Theatre 
maintain its standards of excellence in all 
areas.
CHRISTINE MICHAEL 
P ro d u ction  Stage M anager
Christine Michael is currently stage 
managing her third production for 
Studio Arena. She served in that 
capacity on the opening show of the 
season WHAT I DID LAST SUMMER 
and on LOVESONG, last summer. She 
was stage manager for two years at 
the CSC Repertory Theatre in New 
York City during which time she 
worked on FAUST, PART I & II; PEER 
GYNT and KING LEAR. Christine has 
also stage managed at the 
Chanhassen Dinner Theatre in 
Minneapolis, Kansas City’s Missouri 
Repertory Theatre, Great Lakes 
Shakespeare Festival in Cleveland and 
the St. Louis Opera Theatre. A native 
of St. Louis, she received her BA in 
stage management from Webster 
College. After two years in New York 
City, Christine is glad to be working in 
the United States again.
Join some of Buffalo’s most interesting 
theatre goers after the show in the 
Stage Left Lounge.
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Solid Oak 3' x 6' Quarter Cut Grain Top 
with Galley. Circa 1921.
Choose from our large selection of finished pieces or let us 
quote on recondition ing your wooden office future.
Also see our large selection of metal office furniture.
e .S e a n e e a  Off a >o e  f mi r  nn a t u  r  e  G o * ,  1 an 
1184 Main  st r e e t  (Near Summer) 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14209 716/881-1738 J
The following organizations donated 
goods and services to Studio Arena 
Theatre during calendar year 1983:
Antone’s Hairworld
ARTPARK
Brownie’s Uniforms
Buffalo Christian Center
The Buffalo News
Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra
C.ablescope. Inc.
Cohen, Swados, Wright, Hanifin: 
Bradford & Brett 
The Company of THE NATURAL 
D'Youville College. College Center 
Fox and Staniland Optical 
Harlan’s
International Cable 
Laubc's Old Spain 
Morgan Linen Company 
Niagara County Community College
Phillips, Lytle, Hitchcock, Blaine & 
Huber
R, W. Bronstein Corporation 
Rue Franklin West1 
Shea’s Buffalo 
Sparkle'Cleaners
State University College of New York 
at Buffalo 
Traf/amadore Cafe/Restaurant:
WBUF 
WECK 
VVGRQ/97 
WGRZ-TV 2 
WIVG-TV f.
WKBW-Radio 15 
WKBW-TV 7 
WPHD/WYSL 
WUWU
Glenn Co 
1" to
We carry a complete line of supplies 
for the miniature builder. Also a c ­
cessories, furniture, kits, custom houses, 
banks, electrical supplies, dolls, mini­
tools, doll houses, Rockwell dolls, etc., 
etc,, etc.
use o$ o W in ta te s
652V2 Main St., E, Aurora, N.Y. 
652-5888
We are one of the finest miniature 
shops in New York State carrying 
many exclusive lines for the collector. 
A gift can be found for all ages.
Wm; il Monteith Bowl-(Sterling) 
London c  1699 V to V scale
THE
ONE
and
ONLY
THEATRE STAFF
Artistic Director DAViD FRANK 
Managing Director MICHAEL P. PiTEK. 
Associate Director/Dramaturg Kathryn Long
PRODUCTION STAFF
Production Stage Managers
Stage Management Interns 
Production Coordinator/Technical Director 
Assistant Technical Director 
Special Projects Carpenter 
Master Carpenter 
Assistant Master Carpenter 
Scene Shop Intern 
Assistant Scene Design/Scenic Artist 
Scene Design and Paint Intern 
Costume Shop Manager 
Cutter/Draper 
Stitchers 
Wardrobe Supervisor 
Costume Interns 
Properties Master 
Assistant Properties Master 
Properties Intern 
Sound Designer 
Master Electrician 
House Stagehand
Debra A. Acquavella
Christine Michael
Suzy Dobie. Lori P.osecrans
Brett thomas
Greg Tune
Georg Taube
Shawn Nolan
John Hastie
Joseph Varco
Eve Cauley
Joan Johnson
Janice I. Lines
Wendi J. Westbrook
Nancy Werner-Gannon, L.M. Keys
Gail Evans
Susan Ellis, Craig Stonebraker
Karel Blakeley
Jolene Obertin
Curtis Trout
Rick Menke
Harry Mandris
James George, Jr.
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Controller
Accounting Clerks 
Marketing Director 
Publicity Director
Marketing Assistant 
Creative Director 
Graphic Designer 
Marketing Representative 
Group Sales Representative 
Telemarketing Manager 
Marketing and Publicity Interns 
Graphic Interns 
Development Director 
Development Associate 
Development Secretary 
Archivist 
Box Office Director 
Assistant Box Office Director 
Box Office Staff
Box Office Intern 
Executive Secretary 
Receptionist/Secretary 
Facilities Director/Volunteer Coordinator 
Company Manager 
House Manager 
Usher Coordinator 
Maintenance 
Maintenance Assistants 
Food and Beverage Director 
Head Bartender 
Bartenders
James J. Gumulak
Gwen A. Lincoln, Rose Coates
J. Dennis Rich
Blossom Cohan
Anne K. Connolly
Daniel J. Wasinger
Jamie Kubala
Michael J. B'aranski
Johanne H. Trotter
Andrea Rosser
Andrea Tufillaro. Robert Gold
David Heckler. Lisa Marvin
Gail Leacy Kratt
Melissa C. New
Nadine J. Rybaek
Kathryn Kingdon
Kathleen B. Palis
Sheree B.yer
Geraldine M. Banks, Jan Hardison,
Elsie S. Robertson, Jody Robinson.
Mary B. Shivinsky, LaMar Webster
Liane M. Gray
Diana K. Wyatt
Ellen G. Chapman
John T. McCooey
Joseph W. Grugel
Lori Ann Joseph
Anne Reiman
Tom Kirb.y
Melvin Martin, Kenneth Martin 
Lee McCoy 
Michael Borins
Lynn Auricchio. Pamela C. Legge, 
Daniel C. Lerczak, Michael A. Thomas
STUDIO ARENA THEATRE SCHOOL STAFF
Dean
Assistant to the Dean 
Faculty
Gerald L. Miller 
Lori Ann Joseph
Lori Ann Joseph. Kate K. S. Olena 
Colleen Toohey Porter, Tony Ventresca 
Toni Wilson
j j o  0 0 0
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STUDIO  ARENA THEATRE
G ift Certificate
Create lasting memories for any festive occ 
credit: o Christmas.
Chanukah.
Birthdays. 
Anniversaries . • •
« « « « " >  ■ 
. C H A R G E  BY P H O « ! « « « « [
THE STUDIO ARENA PLAYBILL IS PREPARED BY MEMBERS OF THE 
THEATRE’S PUBLICITY STAFF SEVEN TIMES EACH SEASON.
Editor BLOSSOM COHAN 
Program Design DANIEL J. WASINGER 
Advertising Sales MICHAEL J. BARANSKI
ADDITIONAL PRODUCTION STAFF FOR WAIT UNTIL DARK
Assistant to Lighting Designer BILL FREIN 
Carpenters GARY MILLER, LOVELL AVERY
50
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TABLE FOR FIVE 
Jon Voight faces the 
trials ol fatherhood
RANDY NEWMAN 
AT THE ODEON with 
Linda Ronstadt & Ry Cooder
Family Features 
SANTA S MAGIC TOY BAG 
Holiday puppet treat
Broadway on SHOWTIME 
TREASURE ISLAND 
Musical treasure hunt
All eyes turn for SHOWTIME 
Your last chance to save!
If you saw SH O W T IM E ’s Free 
Preview, you know why all eyes turn 
for SHOW TIM E. You see more 
movies and original programming 
than on any other pay TV network
— over 75 new and different shows 
every month. All uncut, with no 
commercials. So here’s your last 
chance to save. 'lake advantage of 
our special offer today.
SHOWTIME®
Call today to order
CableScope, Inc. 849-6444
Holiday Special R educed Installation Offer 
Offer expires D ecem ber 24th, 1983
(5) ShowtiiiK- Knlcrlrfinm rnt I'JHi!. All K i^lil;. K i-sitvm I.
